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Abstract-In the existing studies on fault-tolerant scheduling, Amazon, for example, claims that its S3 service stores three
the active replication schema makes use of e + 1 replicas for replicas of each file. That means, to store x gigabytes data,
each task to tolerate E failures. However, in this paper, we Aao a ospl xggbtssoaesaelctdo
show that it does not always lead to a higher reliability with Amazoifern hsto drvsupply hx gigabytes storagespacein lo catdo
more replicas. Besides, the more replicas implies more resource tredfeetdiewt iaye orsodn oec
consumption and higher economic cost. To address this problem, drive. Assuming the economic cost of each drive is y, then 3
with the target to satisfy the user's reliability requirement with drives will cost 3y, including extra 2y cost. It is believed that
minimum resources, this paper proposes a new fault tolerant these extra cost will be passed on to the customers eventually.
scheduling algorithm: MaxRe. In the algorithm, we incorporate Not only the storage service, the active replication scheme
the reliability analysis into the active replication schema, and i optn evc locnuemc xr eore n
exploit a dynamic number of replicas for different tasks. Both i optn evc locnuemc xr eore n
the theoretical analysis and experiments prove that the MaxRe economic cost.
algorithm's schedule can certainly satisfy user's reliability re- How to achieve a higher reliability with minimum resourcess
quirements. And the MaxRe scheduling algorithm can achieve is a challenge for the scheduling algorithm. In this study,
the corresponding reliability with at most 70% fewer resources specifically, reliability is interpreted as a probability value
than the FTSA algorithm. o h ucsflcmlto fajb u betv stIndex Terms-Resource scheduling; Fault-tolerance; Reliabil- oftescesu oplto oajb.Orbjetviso
ity; Heterogeneous system design a fault tolerant scheduling algorithm to satisfy the user'sý
reliability requirement with minimum resources.
I. INTRODUCTION C rvoswr
A. Background Reliability analysis based scheduling algorithms are ad-
Cloud computing is becoming increasingly popular, and dressed by many works. J.J. Dongarra et al. [8] design two
more and more services are continuously emerging on the algorithms that optimize both makespan and reliability. The
Intemnet. To provide high reliability, cloud providers generally first scheduling algorithm in [8] targets to maximize the.
schedule tasks with redundancy. In summary, resource and reliability subject to makespan minimization. And the second
time redundancy correspond to the active replication and one is based on the product failure rate x unitary instruction
backup/restart scheme respectively [1]. For the active replica- execution time to trade off between reliability maximiza-
tion scheme, several processors are scheduled simultaneously, tion and makespan minimization. Accounting for both the
and the task will succeed if at least one p~rocessor does not execuition time aind the faiire_ probability, A. D~ogan et Al
using the primary and backup scheduling algorithm. In [ 12], 2) To exhibit the same reliability degree, the MaxRe algo-
although the dynamic number of replicas are scheduled for rithm saves at most 70% resources with comparison to
each task, only one failure can be tolerated by the scheduling the FTSA algorithm [6].
result. In order to reduce the schedule length, X. Qin et al. [ 13] 3) The earliest finish time of MaxRe is only worse than the
puts the emphasis on the conditions for the backup copies FTSA algorithm for at most 20%. While for the latest
to safely overlap with each other, and propose the eFRD finish time, The MaxRe even performs better than the
scheduling algorithm. However, these works only can tolerate FTSA algorithm.
one failure, which is far from enough for resource scheduling 11. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
problem.
Considering crash failures, the active replication schema The processor model, job model and the system model are
is incorporated into the scheduling algorithms in [5] and given in this section.
[6], and CAFT and FTSA scheduling algorithm are proposed A. Processor model
respectively. FTSA is an extended version of the classic HEFT Generally, faults can be categorized into crash faults (or fail-
algorithm [15]. And CAFT put more emphasis on the practical stpfus)adbznieals.Cshalsuulyco s
one-ortcomuniatio oel.In 16, aciverepicaion with the hardware failure, power failure etc., which may result
and standby parallel replication strategies are exploited in in the data loss completely. Therefore, only crash faults are
managing the redundancy existing in each task. And based on cosdrdithspe.
the analysis on price, reliability and response time, algorithms con psierdi this paper.gnossse ossso rcsos
are developed to meet user-specified QoS requirements. In Spoetehtrgnossse ossso rcsos
[ 17], Alain Girault et al. propose the FTBAR scheduling P = {Po,P1iP2i ... iPrn-1}
algorithm, which automatically produces a static distributed I sraoal obleeta h rcso sfutfe hl
fault-tolerant schedule of a given algorithm on distributed it is rdeasnbet.eiv htteprcso sfutfe hl
architecture. However, the high resources waste of the active itase idle.mmnEpneta itrbto asmto
replcaton chea i n  cosideed y tesealgritms. in the reliability research [7] [20], for each processor pi(l <
D. Challenging issues i <rn-i1), the arrival of failures follows a Poisson distribution
To satisfy the user's reliability requirement with the mini- with Ai, which is a positive real number, and equal to the
mum resources, the number of replicas for each task should expected number of occurrences of failures in unit time t. So
be as few as possible. How to decide the number of replicas the failure distribution in unit time t can be represented as:
for each task is one challenge. And even with the minimum (k )=Ake-, (1)
resources, the scheduling algorithm should guarantee that f (k!~
user's rcquircd reliability is satisfied. This is another challenge. where k is the number of occurrences of failures in unit time
Moreover, while meeting the user's reliability requirement, the
scheduling algorithm's performance on execution time should
also be acceptable, which is the third challenge. B. Job model
E. Or cntriutin wih cmpaisonto elatd wrksA job is represented as a weighted directed acyclic graph
The basic idea for minimizing the resource consumption toG) th tasks, and werV is the set of e odges corresponding t
is incorporating the reliability analysis into active replication t the precedeancE reaiosbewn the taskfdgs. Suprepose:n Vt(
scheme. There have been some research achievements on the {the Tirecede nc i relaion betvieis the nubrtasks. Spoe: =E
reliability analysis [19], where the Exponential distribution f-o 1 ~ -iIn11 V is the numberofaedgs. Th nod wihu aype eso
and eibll istrbuton re wo cmmo asumptonsforthe is caled anumenry nofdge,. adThe node without any sucdcessor,
PiP1i P e- Alr1 x( ( e-A el)(1-e c
~~tA a - A ai '1+e '1 -A 2  -eA1 ' 2
@t2 &2(2)
2) In the situation B (Fig. 1(b)), the reliability is:
(a)~~r 1\2 Aa 1 ! -Al~ 2 2
=e +2 '+e C2 C2 -e ' '1 C2 C2
Fig. 1. More replicas do not always lead to a higher reliability: (a) scheduling (3)
with 1 replica for task 1, and 2 replicas for task 2; (b) full-schedule.
We want to know whether there exists some examples such
Proposition 1 When submitting a DAG-based workflow to a ta oml sgetrta rnt tmasw edt
heterogeneous system, if each task in the workflow can be prove, in some situations, we have (2) > (3).
replicated and scheduled on multiple processors, the total
number of scheduling methods is (2' - 1)"'. (2) > (3) #•ý eA1 e Ael cl > e Ac 2 ~e Ac,1~ 2
(4)
Proof. For each task in the workflow, for example: Tri, Let 11 = 12 =1, C 1 = C2 - 1, A 1 = 0. 1, and A2 = 10.
it can be either scheduled on processor Pj or not. For all m Formula 4 is equal to: e-0 .1 -e-0 .2 > e-10 - e- 10.2*
processors, there are 2m~ possibilities to schedule -ri. Excluding The above inequation is established. So we have (2) > (3)
the one possibility that the task Tri is not scheduled on any under certain situations. In conclusion, the more replicas may
processors, we have 2m - 1 possibilities to schedule this task. not lead to a higher reliability.
Therefore, for all the n tasks in the workflow, the total number
of scheduling methods is (2mf - 1)n. 0 Proposition 2 can be interpreted as: the more tasks that one
Definition 1 (Full-schedule) Every task in the workflow has processor executes, the greater probability of failures occurring
m replicas, which means every task is replicated and sched- isfcdbthpreso.Trfrafulceuemy l
uled on all the m processors. give a higher reliability.
The probability of no failures occurring in time period T D rbe ttmn
is k=0, A- k e-A iT , so the reliability of Given the job, processor and system models, we seekZ
is: ~k r-i resource scheduling algorithm with the target to satisfy the
the full-schedule is: 1 - 1H (1 - e -AiTi), where T~i is the user'1)s reliability requirement with the minimum resources.
total execution time of processor i. To tolerant more failures,11.TEMxeSHDLNAGOIM
traditional research have to schedule more replicas for eachII.TEMxeSHDLN AGOTM
task. However, more replicas may not always provide higher This section analyzes the task priority of all tasks ina
reliability. In the extreme, a full-schedule may be not more workflow, and gives the description of the MaxRe scheduling
reliable than a non-full schedule. algorithm.
Proposition 2 When submitting a DAG-based workflow to a A. Task priority
heterogeneous system, the more replicas for each task may not Based on the job model described in section 11(B), we
lead to a higher reliability, determine the scheduling- order of each task using its upward
B. The MaxRe scheduling algorithm design Tj to these processors. Delete the task Tri from U, and repeat
Suppose the user required reliability is: Wl (For example, the this whole process until all tasks are scheduled.
required reliability of building China ChangZheng II F rocket The replica-num (r, TriCR) algorithm is given in Alg. 2.
is 0.97). It is reasonable to assume that the required reliability The processors with maximum CR value will be selected to
for each task in the workflow is the n-geometric mean of W. execute the user's task (Line 2). And this process is repeated
(Formula 6), because for the exit tasks, we cannot arbitrary until the achieved reliability is not less than r (Lines 3-6). The
distinguish their importance without any preliminaries, and for number of replicas for the task Tri is ý.
the entry tasks and internal tasks, we believe that they are all Aloih 2Dedetenmrofepcafrtsk-:
equally important for their descendant tasks. Aelgorithm 2r Decide thC ubrofrpiaRorts)~
r =(6) Require:
To decide the processors that the current task Tri will be Esre:riI R
scheduled on, the Total time (TIT) and Current reliabilityv (CR) The number of replicas for task Tri.
are used: //Variable counter stores the number of replicas
Definition 2 (TT) 1: counter = 0;
I/Variable fail represents the probability of all scheduled
TT (pj) = ET (-ri, pj) + S ET (Trk, pj) (7) processors failing
-rkEon (pj) 2: f ail = 1 - CR (Ti, po);
where FT (Tri, pj) is the execution time when scheduling task 3: while (1 - fail) < r&&counter K m do
Tj on processor Pj. on (pj) is the previous tasks that have 4: counter = counter + 1;
already been scheduled on processor pj. 5: fail = fail x (1 - CR (Ti 7pcounter));6: end while
Definition 3 (CR) CR(pj) is the probability that no failures 7: return counter;
occur on processor p3 during TT(pj) period. For the memo-
ryless property of Poisson distribution, we can get the current
reliability value as follows: C. Analysis of the MaxRe
CR (ps) Proposition 3 Denote the reliability value provided by the
e- \~jTT(pj) MaxRe algorithm as IF~. When the required number of replicas,
-A3 j ET(kp) (8 for each task does not exceed the total number of rcsos
e- AjET(-ri,pj) x e -rkEordpj) s' we have R1 < Q
=R (1ri, pj) x H1 R (Trk7 pi) Proof. Based on the description of the MaxRe algorithm,
Tk Eon(pj) the reliability (r) for the task -ri follows:
The MaxRe scheduling algorithm is given in Alg. 1. In lines
1-6, we compute the task Ti's execution time ET (Tr 7p3 ) if r < 1 - 11 (1 - CR (rj 7Pk)) (9)
it is scheduled on processor Pj' and based on the execution Pk Esche(-ri)
time, compute its corresponding probability R (ri, pj) which where sche(Tri) is the processors set on which the
represents the probability of no failures occurring during the task Tri's replicas are scheduled. If let F(i-j) = 1 -
execution time period. In line 7, compute the communication H1 (1 - CR(-i, Pk)), we have:
time between two consecutive tasks. Based on the execution PkEsche(-r,)
Algorithm 1 The MaxRe Scheduling Algorithm
Require:
G=(V, E), R, and A = JAI, A2, A3 , ... ,A,
Ensure:
To what processors the tasks will be scheduled.
1: for each task Tj Cz V do
2: for each processor Pj E P do
3: ET (Ti, pj) +- compute the execution time using (Ti. load, pj.speed);
4: R (Ti, pj) +- compute the reliability using (ET (Tj, pj) ,Aj);
5: end for
6: end for
7: C ÷- compute the average communication time using (G, P);
8: TP +- compute the priority value for all tasks using Formula 5;
9: sort (V, TP); (Sort all tasks according to the task priority value)
10: r <-- root (R1); (Compute the geometric mean of R~ using Formula 6)
11: ae 01, U = V
//Start scheduling
12: while U :A 0 do
13: Tj = head(U);
14: for each processor Pj C P do
15: TT (Ti, p,) +-compute the total execution time using Formula 7;
16: CR (Ti, pj) ~-(TT (rj, pj) .Aj); (Compute the CR for each processor using Formula 8)
17: end for
18: sort (P, CR); (Sort all processors according to CR (Ti, pj))
19: ý +- replica jium (r, Tri, CR); (Compute the number of replicas)
20: S +- select the first C maximum CR value processors from sorted F;
21: Schedule task 1Tj on processors in S;
22: Put Tj into 6;
23: U +- fj}
24: end while
1) If sche(T%) fl sche(T3 ) 0 , the probability of both
tasks' success (TI) is equal to F(Ti) x F(T3 ).
2) If sche(-ri) = sche(-rj), and suppose the task Ti is T t alr
scheduled later than the TFj, the probability of both tasks' r r
success would be equal to F(-r3). That is F(-i-j) > 29
3) If sche(Ti) nl sche(r3 ) /0 and sche(-ri) y- sche(r3 ). P
The probability of both tasks' success meets the follow-
ing conditions: Fig. 2. An example of MaxRe scheduling result
I - 11 (1 -CR(rj(,j),Pk)) >
TABLE I
THE PARAMETERS FOR THE TASK AND PROCESSOR
Task jProcessor
Load I Comjoad No. Speed IA X 106 Com..speed
100-..500 9,-29 10/20 5 ~19 2,~8 0.8- 1.2
(a) Sample I (b) LQCD (c) Stencil (d) Doolittle a 01"t O
-is.- P++
-197I
Fig. 3. The workfiows used in the experiments 0~ %6 097
D. The reliability of the MaxRe's result gidil 092 UEI 1d4
Proposition 4 The reliability ~IF provided by the MaxRe (a) (b) (c)
scheduling algorithm meets the following conditions:
Fig. 4. The verification to Proposition 4: (a) describes the situation when
i~n user required reliability is 0.93; (b) describes the situation when user required
Rl < TI < J (1 -- JJ (1 - R(-rj,p,))) (12) reliability is 0.95; (c) describes the situation when user required reliability is4
i1 pjEsche(ri) 0.97;
P roof: Rl < 'I has been given in Proposition 3. Let
F'(Tri) = 1 - 11 (1 - R(Ti, ps)), F'(Tj) implies the task. No. is the number of processors in the system. Speed rep-
pj Esche(rj) resents the computation speed of one processor. A representsý
probability that at least one replica of the task iri succeeds not teprmtro h oso itiuin o.sedi h
i<,n h aaee ftePsin itiuin oledi h
considering the dependency with the other tasks. HF'(Tri) communication speed between two processors. All values of
implies the probability that, for all tasks not considering the thresepparametrsarge.iiilzdwt admnmesi h
dependency, at least one replica of each task succeeds. coresodn a ra cedlnge. oih s vlae ro he s
1) If all the replicas of all tasks are scheduled on totally dif- TeMxeshdln loih seautdfo he si~n pects: the verification to Proposition 4, the resource usage with
ferent processors, equation is satisfied: TI -f 'T) comparison to FTSA algorithm, and the execution time with
2) I atleat to rp i s ae shedledon he ame comparison to FTSA algorithm. Because both the FTSA and
proct eassor Fworexaplecas aeshown le inFg.2 the worflo CAFT algorithm employ the same original active replication
consists of 4 tasks: TrO, Tl, Tr2, -r3, and the system consists sce ,anoumintgtisoprngheeoreuae
of 4 processors. After the MaxRe scheduling, To is with active replication scheme, so only the FTSA algorithm is
scheduled on the processor p, and P3 (TrO -+ JP, P3 1), considered in experiments. Besides, we believe the FT'SA and
T, -4 {P2,P4}, T2 -4 {P1,P3,P4}-, T3 -4 {P1,P2,P3}. CAFT do not differ much on resource usage with compared
For the processor's fail-stop property, the failure of T1 to the MaxRe.
results in both replica T1 and TrI's failure. And the failure A h eiiaint rpsto
of T1 T1 0~ and TIwill result in all processors' failure.
i<'n The correctness of Proposition 4 is evaluated in three
So we have 'I' < H F'(Tj). experiments (Fig. 4). Corresponding to each experiment, the
i=1
i<75 workflow is executed for 1000 times. We set the user required
Above all, WJ < 'I' < (1 - H (1 - R(T 2,pj))) reliability value with 0.93, 0.95 and 0.97 respectively. The
n1 _- Esr.h.e (,n) exact- reiailt of%,the Maxe's sceuigrsutivqa
300 1615
4 oo 25 0 020- 10 aMa~-
-~~ ~ ...... ~ . .. M -L 00.1 ~ .400 200 W~X& I00 O WA@ 0911011 ISIi ...... .s Ihifli.
Fig.5. he esouce sag: () decries  esouce sag whn ~ (d (e1 (f
1,~~~~~ ~~~~ m4000b ecie h eoreuaewe e=1 n=2;() Fg . Teeeuintme a ecie h xcto iewe
descibe th reoure usge hene =, = 0; () dscrbestheresurce 1,m= 1; () dscries he xectio tie whn e= 1 m 20-(c
usg hnr 1,m =2;0e0 ecibstersureuaewhne2dsrie0h0xeuintm we , 0 dsdsrbsthoxcto3,rIO 0 t ecie h eoreuaewhnr=3 n=2;tm hne=2 0 e)dsrbsteeeuintm hne=3
10; f) escibestheexeutio tie wen e= 3 m 20
TTask FTS8Mx
T4 ~ XI Pa P9 P poesr).- CU ot FTSA is
TIPwP o .)TeMa: os mesat ot 0 ewrreoresta
T.. P4.. P8.. P. P. the.. FT algorith in Fig. 5(e).. an Fig 5( .)
Fig 6. Th ceuefo apeIbyFS n axersucs hnteMx loih. hntess
tem cossso200rcsos s hw nFg
5(a) Fig. 5()1n0i.0() h veaertoo
HETagrtm[1]0nFSa0ec tpo h scheulin CAMxe/U(TA decreases. from 713%proess thSretsO~wihtehgetpioiyi iuae
by mppig o al prcessrs.Thefirt c+1 ( i thenumer 9.4 to 1.9. Wen he yste cosiss o 20procesors th kvrg ai eressfo 17 Fg
of falue tht40 a oeae rcsor htalwte5b) 5(ig () o3.%(i.5 )miniu fiis tim ar sceuld 3)0 Th0oklwta osssofmr ak eursmrThereoure sag i mesuedby hemeticof UA(CP C~s
where 5. =h 1eouc ifsthe: ta)dskcTibis sumtted re onrc proeso when C6 The excuio tiewt(opaio ote f)S loih
In thi = 0 bexperiments e e the reouc valuwen with 1,, 2, ; and 3 i.7 The e xlesutfionis time: (andeslatesthfinish utime arme o ensidre
usae henE 2,m 20 () dscibe te rsorceusge he E esries etive ecuion bthm FThAen d Mae al om=1;()dsrithm. Ine F cTSA-E
and; t dsrie the numberio ofm proesor wihe = 10an m = 20.;
Theabiityofoleatings faiueTs tanltdioreabiy ad MaxRe-E neoerpiao h fnse ucsfly
occurring.i The aciee reiailt by TA lgrih is alo.axe- , afterallerplics tof taesk m T ofish 0itsresul isd sen
theP2requirementareliabilitybforlthe.MaheeMalgorithmRto its5successors.
Taking ~ T the Sapl J(ig 3()) whil =10a a e and tfare computedFito evalut)h)tm.efomne
exampleT assoni Pi.6, FT2 scedle alP asst For tharlsiesatfionish tFime5, compute t e fo=lo ime(TS cocuin
2 ig prcssr (he~g Oi schedule d onr P6peI yF and 9)e Usnrhe E/ e(Maurces tha te) while florithe .latest fiihe time
parametersinh Tab1. I, weget ath relabilityp valuhe achieeduln bya) comput tfc) an tFmiFTS 5() L)thme(Maverae -ai L)oh
prces. te re tsk-r wthth hghstprortyissiulte C A( axe)CU (F SA dcrass 4407.3
TABLE 11 [31 Q. Zheng, B. Veeravalli, On the Design of Fault-Tolerant Scheduling
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